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print (lasf, first) 

Use engineering paper. Work only on one side of the paper. Use this sheet as your cover sheet, placed 
on top of your work and stapled in the top left-hand corner. Number the problems at the top of the page, 
in the center of the sheet. Do neat work. Underline your answers. Show how you got your 
equations. Be sure to show how vou got your answers. Each problem counts 10 points. 

PP means Practice Problem: 

4~ 4.2 p. 130: linearity % 

/ 
PP 4.3 p. 132: superposition 

/4.26 source transformation: Ans: i, = 636 rnA 

4.8 p. 142: Thevenin: 

d6 4.9 p. 143: Thevenin: Also use P-spice to simulate this circuit and actually find Vm 
fiom the open circuit voltage. Also, find IN as the short circuit current fiom the 
simulation. Verify Rm h m  your simulation. Submit diagrams to verify your P-spice work. 

4.10 p. 145: Thevenin: 

d4.45 Thevenin and Norton: Work by both Norton and Thevenin. Actually find IN by find the 
Short circuit current and find VTH by actually find the open circuit voltage. 
Ans: IN = 2 A, RTH = 3 Q, VTH on your own. 

J4.46 Thevenin and Norton: Work this by both Norton and Thevenin: Ans: IN = 2 A, Rm = 10 Q 
Vm on your own. 

J4.50 Norton: Find IN as the short circuit current, directly, by using circuit theory. 'Find Vm 
by actually find the open circuit voltage. Verify that IN = VTH/RTH. Ans: IN = -0.4 A 
Rm= 10 0. 

/ 
4.72 Thevenin: Ans: (a) VTH = 40 V, Rm = 12 a, (b) I = 2 A, (c) Rm = 12 Q, (d) P = 33.3 W 

A85 Thevenin: Ans: (a) Vm = 24 V, Rm = 30 kQ; @) Vnb = 9.6 V 










































